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' 
Testimony of Lt ~ol Thomas ~-t. Chittenden, 1,fili

tary Intelligence, \_aken at ;:ashington, D. C., on 3 
April 1946, by Colonel ::illiam H. Obenour, IGD. 

The witness was-sworn. 

3923 Q Please state your name, serial number, rank, organization, 
station and duty assignment. 

A Thomas :a. Chittenden, Lieutenant \Jolonel, j,;j_lit.:iry Intelli
gence, 0-417576. Present duty assign11ent is on terwinal 
leave from Ca:r.ip Beale~ California, in connection with 
separation from the service. At present I am a civilian 
research analyst, Arrrv Security agency, Arlington Virginia. 
Present address, 2Z7 North Piedmont Street, Arlington, Virginia. 

3924 Q Are you familiar with ;,rour rights as a witness in an in
vestigation of this.ki~d under the 24th Article of ;iar? 

A Yes, sir. -

3925 Q In connection with the investigation of certain losses or 
failure to account fo"!:- cr;;ptogra .hie documents in the India
Burma T:ieater it has been alleged that Army 1teQ11a.tions 
3_80-5 do not in all_cases apply to the bovernment of 
operations in a sub-office of record such as the India
Burr.ia. Tneater Headquar'l:.ers. Will you please discuss in 
wha. t respects Array .Iiegulations 380-5 do not apply or can 
not be applied to the adm:inistration of secret cr;rpto
graphic documents in a sub-office of record? 
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A In the first place, I don't think anyone is at liberty 

to say that the Army ile[ulations do not apply becau.:;e 
they are the regulations under w.hich we must live and 
operate. As to their workability, l'lhich I believe is 
the essence of your question, if we attempted to live 
~ the letter of AR 380-5 a..rJ.d at the sarr.e time carry 
on efficient cryptographic functions, we could not do 
so becuase AR 380-5 is inadequate as an instruction. 
It is, I suppose like all Army tlegulations, intended 
merely to serve as a guide. At least we have operated 
under that interpretation or belief for several years, 
because we have found it necessary to issue, in the 
form of Adjutant General's Office letters, instructions 
:in detail to the field. r.e have. found it necessary to 
publish, under the authorit;:,' given us as the a~ncy to 
issue cr.r,a?,toeraphic material, detailed instructions for 
issu:ing it, handling it and accountin;,; for it either :in 
the forra of such documents as SIGI.NFO or srm:~H, the 
basic cr-,tptographic publication. The_refore, AR 380-:-5 
has been sort of a foundation on \•mich we .have' built our 
regulations. As brought out in earlier testimony, an 
attempt was made t\:ro years ago to r,et a specific regula-
tion covering cr:,-ptographic accounting and distribution. 
H.a.ther, let me go back a mor.1ent. The regulation is go:ing 
to cover cryptograp.1ic securit~·, a.rid as a portion of this 
regulation there ~~uld be a chapter on distribution and 
accounting, and this would be an Army Re;;ulation which 
would be M"itten b.:: t.h.e agencies havin;; tne kno·wledge 
on how to do the work, and people would be ex.pect.ed to 
live not only by the spirit but also ~- the letter of 
this regulation. r;o such thing exists. It r.as h1 
draft forr.i.. ~·mere it \•:as killed, I don• t. lmou, but it 
Vlas not approved by the War Department. ·.:e have found it 
necessar-.r in the branch. in v1hich we worked here, which has 
undergone several reorganizations -- Ue ah.rays refer to 
it as C Branch -- to ma.kc attempts from time to time to 
again coITect this situation vmich vie kno\·1 exists. r'or 
e:xar.:ple, I went on some te1:Lpor~z:r dutj' to Pacific Ocean 
areas and Hawaii in. t>eptember of 1944 in connection with 
accounting problems there. They were getting tnto the 
srune situation there which apparently the India-Burma 
T'neater finds itself in not7. ?..1e volur:te of material v.as 
becorninf extremely heavy and people vlere untrained for 
tne job. They realized, however, that serious results 
would be forthcoming if they did not get sOiile ittaediate 
help from the office thnt knew how to help the~. So I 
was sent out taere to see what the situation ua.s and make 
recomruenda tions . We helped tnem with some imr:J.edia te pro bl ems, 
but the report also contained -- ,·t.1ich I wrote -- an ex
pression of opinion t!'lat it was necessar;;T for the \iar 
Department to standardize its accounting procedures in 
the cryptographic field. ~ie attempted to set up a standard
ization or standard situation for all of tne Pacific Ocean 
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areas. I drafted an accounting manual of a sort for them. 
It was just a brief one. I left it with them to use as a 
guide. : 'e also were goin;;; to standardize the forms that 
th~J used, the manne~ of usage of these forra.s, so that a 
sub-office of record would, in effect, become an overseas 
extension of t!lis accounting office. ~·!e raTJ. into practical 
difficulties in putting that into effect because we could 
not supply thaJ. wit.11 the materials t!lat they needed. ~·:e 
are using here a system of accounting involvin;; Ll.nex, 
\~1ich is fairly expensive to establish but once established 
is inexpensive and extremel.J· efficient and accurate, simple 
to operate and sio.ple Lo train people to use. We wanted 
to extend that to them and tnat Tias killed here in the 
agency. So that is just one e:xa.~ple of our efforts to 
standardize tnis, to bring to the field a practical means 
of li vinr, b~r ..... it 380-5. 

3926 Q Uost of the shortages appear to have resulted in the India
Burm.a Ti.1eater fron .mass destructions vnich to01{. place between 
VJ Day and 15 Jan~ 1946, during l'lhich time personnel 
who were unfamiliar wit1 the significance of crJPtocraphic 
documents and the finality of their destruction destroyed 
documents and failed to keep proper records. Do you be
lieve that if the practice of penn.itting noncommissioned 
officers not only to supervise but to execute these destruc
tions constituted a depart~e frou AR 380-5 under the cir
cumstances that exist in a sub-office of record? 

A Well, I can imagine circumstances \'Oich could exist in 
t11e sub-office of record, since we are speaking of a 
particular sub-office of record and particular :individuals 
involved. I am unqualified to say whetner the conditions 
warranted it or not. To answer the first part of .i-our 
question, however, as to whether I believe that in general 
enlisted personnel should carry out the de,struction, in
cluding the supervision of it, I do not. I believe that 
Art 380-5 is adequate on that point. It is appreciated that 
all of fices do not have at all times sufficient officers 
to actually perform all t!'le tasks to which they are assigned. 
You are familiar vdth the ol.d. phrase "in addition to your 
other duties. 11 Everybody has been heavily laden during 
the war v;itn duties which they could not hope personal~-
to perform. However, in a sub-office of record such as a 
tt1eater they should be able to afford officer personnel. 
Tne importance of the destruction of cryptographic material, 
because of its very finalit7 and the serious consequences 
which can arise in the future if your raemory fails and you 
have not prepared an adeqilllte record would, it seems to me, 
always ,·iarrant, if the people were fully cognizant of the 
importance of tha. t task, \'fOuld always warrant the assign
ment of an officer at least for the time of the actual 
destruction and the assignment of an officer to pla.TJ. and 
prepare the destruction if he is not able to actually feed 
them into tne furnace. That isn't necessary. But the 
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establishment of a system of checking cµid doublechecking, 
of safeguarding until the moment of destruction, and of 
certifying that the destruction was carried out under 
adequate supervision seems to me to be the responsibility 
of an officer at least in the sub-office of record. Just 
whom you are going to saddle with that task is a matter 
for the moment. But again it is a matter of appreciation; 
if the people do not appreciate lvtlat they are doing at 
that moment~ lvhat they are letti~g theci.selves in for if 
it isn't oroperly handled, then nature takes its course and 
they ~ not have an officer do it. 'fhe regulation, 
ho~rever, does not pennit any deviation from that and I 
don't believe that the circumstances are very cornn.on in 
which an officer could not at least supervise. 

3927 Q The facts in this case seem to indicate that a certain 
amount of negligence has resulted m the inability of tne 
theater to definitely account for several hundreds of 
documents; althou6l1 it appears that tnese documents T;ere 
destroyed, there is no factual oasis upo~ which such a 
conclusion can be reached. Will you please discuss for 
the record the position that this conditi~n places the 
War Department in and its significance with respect to 
the present and future administration of' the future 
cryptograph systems emplej-ed by the War Department and 
the administrat.ive and disciplinary control visualized 
by the i:ar Department? 

A First I will answer the specific question about India
Burma and the seriousness of "What has happened there l":ith 
respect to our cryptographic systems. I understood t£1at 
as one expression you wo~ld like to have. 

3928 Q Yes. 
A With the exceotion of a few basic instructional documents 

which are on tne list which vias read into the record this 
morning, the loss of the documents feneraJ..4r is of little 
value now to the War Department. 'rhe documents generally 
were the type which have a short life, both in their own 
:importance, that is, the necessity for guarding tnem, 
and in the t. pe of traffic which they carr-<J and the neces
sity for euarding the inf"ormation passed in it. I can 
recall no documents there which carried planning traffic 
or anything of a diplomatic nature w:1ich could result in 
considerable embarrassr.i.ent to the i"iar Department and the 
Government as a whole. Fortunately, most of them were 
purely local systems and I would :linagine carried purely 
local traffic having to do with matters of the day. 
T'nerefore, with the exception of these basic dOC4ffients 
such as KKK, wh:.ch is an extremely grave loss because it 
reveals the wirin;; plan and the operation of the most 
valuable cryptographic device, it is not of too serious 
consequence, item by iter.i.. As to the implications of the 
loss of such a quantity of documents, it is very serious, 
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in my op:inion, and is the hip-,hlight of a situation which 
has been growing, and whica was perhaps inevitable because 
of, as I spoke earlier, tl1e :inability of the \lar Depart
ment to standardize its cryptographic accounting methods 
in such a manner that would make them necessary to follow, 
in othe;r- words, as a regi,ll.a.tion or as an order. You 
spoke of expense to the \·:ar Department. It can incur 
considerable expense if the condition under \'lhich this 
arose is permitted to continu~. I doubt -- and this is 
not criticism aimed at any particular party ~ but I 
doubt if the sB.l!le thing could have arisen in the Navy 
Departn:.ent for this reason: Cryptographic equipment, 
cryptographic communications, are considered apparently 
to be more .important, are considered to be on a higher 
level than they are in the i:ar Department. When you 
consider the placement of this organization in the ~lar 
Department at the beginnmg of the war and during most 
of the war, you can appreciate what I mean there when 
I say that. We were -- reading from the Secretary of 
War to the Army Service Forces to the Chief Sir,nal 
Officer to the Arn\V Coram.unications Service to the Signal 
Secu:rity .iJrnnch. T'nere is viT.!1.ere we stood. By comparison 
in the tfavy Department, the Director of Naval ..::ommunications 
operates directly under the Chief of Naval Operations, and 
the man or the office handling registered publications 
and ·cryptographic work is directly responsible to the 
Director of Naval Cor.ira.unic.::tions. In other v:ords, it is 
on a high adr:tinistrative level there. \'1hat this means 
in effect then is that regulations which are necessary 
to promote efficient operations, instructions vi1ich must 
have a mandatory meaning to them, can be gotten out with 
a minimum amount of interdepartmental handlint; \;ith loss • 
of time. The D~rector of Naval Connnunications, as I under
stand it, has authority to send out wnat amount iii> regula
tions covcrine colllllunications in the ?Javy :iJepartro.ent. 
The cryptographic office has only to go next door literally 
to see that their Ol\n functions are put into regulation 
form and it is carried out. As to the comparative effi
ciency of the Navy Department and the War Department in 
actually followin;; tnese functions, no one can say. i".1'e 
think that ue have here a better n.ccountin~ SJ'Stem 
actually for watching cr-,yptographic documents than they 
have. t"e know that we a.re not t:iree nonths behind. 

In my opinion, the people v1i.10 -ire involved in this 
investigation of loss of or :improper accounting arc 
themselves victio.s of circumstance because during the vra.r 
it was Iey experience that from the ti.Cle C?_f· the beginnin.,; 
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of the vra.r the emphasis via.s imoediately upon the pro
ductidn and distribution of the cr-~ptographic material; 
to get it as rapidly as possible 1'ror.i the produc:ing 
agency to the hand of tne user. Finally, it was my 
experience that in the field cr;7ptographic material was 
looked upon by many communications officers as a neces-
sary evil. It v;as a detriment to speedy cor.munication;. 
it required additional personnel; it vas for the most 
pa.rt nevr in the volume and the scupe and the restrictions 
·which accompanied it to most of the connnunica.tions officers, 
even though they may have been in the Army for IIL9.IlJ years 
previously, because cryptographic corcmunications becar:i.e 
95 per cent ~ estimated -- o.f the communications of the 
Army, and the materials with which tnese conmunications 
were handled v:ere produced primarily by this agency in 
such haste and under such pressure that alwa~rs ''e were 
aiming at production, at i.m.prove.i..'lent, and at improving 
conmunications by improving cr;"Ptographic material and 
improvinr getting it out to the field. The emphasis 
here was not on accounting, and the people who had ex
perience here and w110 later went to t.i.eaters vrere not 
schooled in the accounting to the extent t:iat they were 
schooled in the use of the S/stems in pr:iln.ar.r security 
measures, in distribution. 

3929 Q Are you farJ.iliar with the type of orientation and briefjng 
Jrl,.ven Lieutenant Will while l'te was m this office just 
prior to his departure for overseas? 

A I am not familiar wit.Ji. the case of Lieutenant Will. ~·That 
date did he go overseas? 

3930 Q Lieutenant ~ill went overseas in February 1945. 
A I can answer it generally because at that time v:e had 

become rather accustomed to nav:ing officers come through 
here for brief periods of tra.L11ing and we had set up 
courses of training in C Branch. T::i.ey followed a definite 
pattern and, depending on tne amount of time they had to 
spend and def)ending upon the knowledge they :w.d of their 
assi8Ilf.l,cnt, we tra:ined them accordingly. If they were 
going out to work in the distribution office, they re
ceived prim.ar".r training in distribution; if they vrere going 
to work in accounting, they received traini.11g there; if 
they were decipherin;; machine repairuen, the tra:i.nin~ \'S.S 

tnere. Oftentimes the trainiag was sketchy because the 
uen themselves did not .lmow to which theater they were 
going. They did not know the jobs they vmuld get u:1en 
they got there. Fu- thel"lilore, we had experiences in 
which thoroughly trained men, both enlisted men and 
officers, were sent from. here and were imr:l.ediately 
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assigned, upon entr~· into the t:ieater, in other positions. 
Some of them uere rescued and brought b1ck into the 
cryptographic fold, but they were a total lo3s to us as 
far as having trained people in theater. 

3931 ~ Have you anything further you would like to add to the 
testir:J.ony you have given in this case? 

A No, sir. 
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